Group activity
centre

BRINGING PEOPLE

Cuskinny Court is a 180 year old, family owned
estate located on the Great Island, in the heart
of Cork Harbour. At Cuskinny we provide a
large wide range of event spaces & activities.
We offer our corporate clients a variety of
meeting & event spaces in the Victorian
Residence. Cuskinny can be used for drinks
receptions, product launches, team building,
leadership days, private company meetings
and training days.
We also have corporate family day packages
and corporate seasonal event options
available.
Our 15 acre estate is totally private and we will
work with you on developing the concept of
your event through to managing the delivery of
the experience for you.

E: hello@cuskinnycourt.ie
T: 0212428868
W: www.cuskinnycourt.ie

TOGETHER
to CREATe FUN
AND UNIQUE
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family

days
At Cuskinny our natural private hideaway is
ideal for family days. We customise every event
in line with your brand values and staff needs.
Our family days include:
Cuskinny Woodland Adventure Days where we
develop an activity programme so adults can
enjoy activities with their children in nature.
Equally parents can sit back and relax whilst
their children enjoy a fun filled day of activities.
Company led events where your company can
develop their own theme and we can work with
third parties to create a unique experience in
our private venue. Here we work closely with
your team to support the planning and creation
of your day at Cuskinny.
To dicsuss your day call or emaill us

E: hello@cuskinnycourt.ie
T: 0212428868
W: www.cuskinnycourt.ie

&

Meetings
wo
orkshops

Cuskinny provides private meeting rooms with
space to accommodate 2 to 80 delegates.
Marquee’s can be erected on our front lawn for
larger events.
One or all of the 3 main period rooms in the
Victorian Residence are available for use for
meetings & events. We also have a large
conservatory space ideal for larger groups. All of
the rooms feature natural daylight, LCD Projector
& Screen and complimentary Wi-Fi.

Specification:
Study - Boardroom Style (maximum 20 people)
Drawing Room – Banquet/Theatre Style (maximum 40
people)
Library - Boardroom Style (maximum 18), Theatre
Style/Banquet Style (maximum 30)
Conservatory – Theatre Style (maximum 80)

Full Catering & Afternoon Tea can be provided.
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nge

Learn how to survive in the wild! Build a shelter that
would keep your team dry against the weather using
a variety of natural materials. Our instructors will test
your shelter with a simulated rain and wind storm!
Firestarter! - using a flint and steel, you will have to
start a fire and keep it going.
Hunt for your dinner! Test your navigation skills to
find the hidden ingredients and equipment, to
prepare your meal.
MasterChef Backwoods style! Prepare and cook your
meal over yoyur open fire using your instincts on
food preparation and timing - with only a few clues
from your facilitator be prepared to put your
campfire cooking and resourcefulness skills to the
test!
Plus - Choose any two of our adventure activities
including: Archery / Team Building /
Drumming Circle /
Zipline* (additional fees apply)
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knockout
Challenge
If you fancy something fun and different for your
group why not take an entertaining step
back in time, an enjoy the adventure of some
traditional Irish games including:
Wheel Barrow Race Challenge
Wellie Boot Throwing
Tyre Run
Build a Scarecrow
Farmer Relay challenge
Plus - Choose any two of our adventure activities
including: Archery / Masterchef Campfire Challenge /
Survival Skills / Zipline* (*additional fees apply)
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E
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Challenge
Active Eco-Adventure Challenge Day - 4 hours
Experience our range of EcoAdventure challenges in
a new and exciting way. Enjoy the fun of our team
challenges with the adrenaline rush of our 60m
Ziplines. Deisgn your own unique day by selecting
any 4 of the following activities
- Masterchef Cooking in the Wild
- Drumming Circle
- Archery
- Survival Skills
- Team Games
- Orienteering
- Obstacle Course Challenge
- Grass Sledging
- Zipline* (*additional fees apply)

Seasonal events

The Cork North Pole Outpost Experience is one of
our yearly immersive theatrical experiences here
in Cuskinny which runs from the end of November
through to December 23rd.
The Cork North Pole Outpost Experience is a fun
and imaginative theatrical production bringing to
life the real values of a Cork good old fashioned
Christmas. Every year the elves bring a truly
unique experience for families. Interactive and
intriguing characters, bring a curious difference
to the life at Cork’s only North Pole outpost.
Parents are encouraged to involve themselves
and play alongside their children, which makes
for a fabulous and brilliantly entertaining experience for the whole family!

ThE eXpERiEnCe
Come to our secret location and be welcomed by our festive greeter elves
who will escort you on foot, to our busy outpost, where you will begin
your Elf in training (E.I.T) programme
Our experience takes place entirely indoors within a 200-year-old
Victorian house.
Wake the sleepy elves up and help them do their daily workshop warm up
routine – have your voice ready as this usually involves singing silly
songs…
No time to waste – Christmas Eve is coming and there is work to be done in
our workshop. as an E.I.T (Elf in Training) you will need to help to design,
test and build wooden toys! You may even get to make a souvenir to bring
home!
Now that you have been through the practical training stage – Elf
University is next where you learn the ropes of being a cork elf – rumour
has it that the head Elf inspector is paying a surprise visit this year so make
sure you pay attention in class!
After all that hard work see what festive treats Mrs. Claus is baking in her
Christmas Kitchen and decorate your own cookie, whilst parents can enjoy
some complimentary festive refreshments too!
Finally – end your experience with a special message from Santa followed
by a private family visit in his cabin. Visit his toy store to select your very
own gift!
This experience lasts 75 to 90 minutes and is for all the family

We offer corporate clients exclusive access to premium times for this event
if booked before our launch date or we can offer companies specific dates
for takeover with special discounted rates for larger groups. You will have
a dedicated event manager from our team who will liaise with you and
develop a plan for your specific needs.

